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Youth music charity, NYMAZ recently 
announced that Lincolnshire Music 
Education Hub is one of five Music 
Education Hubs selected to take part 
in a pioneering digital music project 
Connect:Resound 
(www.connectresound.org.uk)

The project uses new technology to 
provide remote, real-time instrumental 
tuition and access to music performances. 
Lincolnshire Music Education Hub will be 
using the project to explore how 
technology can address the challenges of 
delivering to every child, even those in 

isolated communities in a large, sparsely 
populated county.

Heidi Johnson, director of NYMAZ, 
commented: “Connect:Resound is a 
proven means of delivering music 
opportunities and we are committed to 
using it to tackle the inequality in music 
provision suffered by children in rural 
parts of England.

At the same time, we believe that our 
model of online delivery could also help 
many other young people experiencing 
limited music provision due to other 

challenges. This is the first year of support 
from the Paul Hamlyn Foundation 
Education and Learning Through the Arts 
Fund and we are thrilled to be bringing on 
board new Hub partners to trial other 
ways which Connect:Resound can make a 
real difference to children’s lives.”.

As one of thirteen current strategic partners 
of Youth Music, NYMAZ delivers targeted 
music activities and workforce development 
to create a musically-inclusive England, where 
every child can access music-making 
regardless of their circumstance.

Services for Schools 2018/19

Key features of the new offer include:

 \ New Secondary Music Membership
 \ Frozen prices for 2018/2019 
 \ Flexible Primary Music Membership 
 \ 20% discount on Music Membership 
for small schools (less than 100 pupils 
on role) 

The instrumental tuition booking deadline 
for the next academic year is Friday 29 

June 2018 and the deadline for booking 
Music Membership and PPA cover is Friday 
1 June.

Please visit: www.lincsmusicservice.org

If you have any queries or if you 
feel your school would benefit from 
a face-to-face meeting please call 
01522 552818

We’re delighted to launch the new Lincolnshire Music Service brochure 
which outlines the full range of services to schools for the coming 
academic year. 

Hub to take part in pioneering Digital Music Project
Connect:Resound
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From Schools and 
Stadiums to Cottages 
and Churches, You Can 
Learn New Tricks 
Anywhere! 
From a choir in a cottage to samba in 
a school hall, new music 
opportunities for Older Adults are 
appearing in all sorts of places across 
Lincolnshire, as part of soundLINCS’ 
New Tricks project. People of all 
abilities, playing all types of 
instrument are welcome to attend, 
and it is always free to come along 
and try a session for the first time.

Over 150 older adults are making music every 
week in villages, towns and cities across the 
County, which has forced soundLINCS to 
think outside the box to fit them all in! As well 
as sessions at several Arts Centres and 
Libraries, heritage sites like Woodhall Spa 

Cottage Museum, churches such as St 
Botolph’s in Boston and The Side Door in 
Grimsby and even Lincoln Minster School 
and an Oxfam Bookshop are opening their 
doors to help grow music-making groups.

New Tricks keeps growing and 
soundLINCS is always on the lookout for 
new venues or individuals to collaborate 
with Contact soundLINCS on 01522 
510073 or info@soundlincs.org.

To view all of the current New Tricks 
workshops in Lincolnshire, including 
rhythm and blues, Indian drumming, jazz, 
samba and ukulele, visit www.soundlincs.org

For more information visit 
www.music-link.org or email 
music-link@soundlincs.org 

Learning About Culture
Education Endowment Foundation 
(EEF) & Royal Society for the 
encouragement of Arts, 
Manufactures and Commerce 
(RSA) Education Research Trial.
We are NOW RECRUITING schools to join 
The Young Journalist Academy and be a 
part of the Learning About Culture trial 
with the EEF & RSA

In its 10th year, The Young Journalist 
Academy works with schools on the 
following areas: 

 \ Establishing a school based newsroom
 \ Writing Articles for a real world 
audience 

 \ Filmmaking
 \ Radio Production 

A strong element that runs throughout 
the programme is the focus on writing 
as well as the following areas:

 \ Improved attitudes to learning and 
education 

 \ Self Efficacy - effecting change in 
reading writing speaking and listening 

 \ Self Regulation - capacity to critically 
analyse information 

 \ Increased Motivation leading to

If you are interested in being a part 
of the national trial and want to have 
the chance to participate in the YJA 
programme at a reduced cost then 
complete the Expression of Interest 
which can be found here: 
https://goo.gl/D8JtGG or by calling 
Rob Pitman on 07885384667

Hub 
Opportunities

improved academic attainment
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MUSIC:LINK Launches 
New Website!
MUSIC:LINK provides venues, 
promoters, schools, orchestras, 
bands, teachers, performers and 
individual music lovers with a range 
of services, including a monthly 
printed diary of live music events 
throughout the region.

Membership signups for 2018 are open 
now for individuals and organisations, 
giving access to the directory and 
monthly diaries of events, opportunities 
to advertise services and events to a 
dedicated audience and the chance to 
connect with people passionate about 
live music across the region.

For more information visit 
www.music-link.org or email 
music-link@soundlincs.org 

Music Education 
Conference 2018! 
Lincolnshire Music Education Conference 
2018 provides the perfect platform for 
primary and secondary teachers to inspire, 
network, learn, share and collaborate!

This year’s conference will be held at Stoke Rochford Hall 
near Grantham and introduces phase specific training 
days for primary and secondary music colleagues.  

Baroness Floella Benjamin OBE will deliver a keynote 
speech to kick start day 2!   

There is also the opportunity to stay overnight with a 
dedicated workshop, drinks reception and dinner. 

Multiple packages are available. For 
more information and to book your place 
please visit: www.lincsmusicservice.org/
conference

Day 1 - Monday 9 July, 2018

Day 2 - Tuesday 10 July, 2018

Specific conference themes
will include:

 \ Opportunities for stretch and challenge
 \ Boys’ underperformance
 \ Attachment disorder
 \ Implications of change of expectations at KS2 
 \ Well-being for staff and students

 
MUSIC:LINK Bursary 
Scheme – Apply Now!
The MUSIC:LINK Bursary Scheme 
provides funding for promising young 
musicians to attend invaluable 
workshops and other courses, to help 
them reach their musical potential 
and become the generation of 
musicians in the region. 

Bursary awards have been given to over 
30 young musicians totalling well over 
£16,000. The scheme was devised to 
encourage and support young musicians 
to help ensure the continued 
performance of live music.

Applications for awards have come from a 
wide variety of disciplines and bursaries 
have been granted to a cellist, cornet 
players, euphonium players, flautists, a 
harpist, a guitar player, organists, 

percussionist, pianists, saxophonists, 
singers, trumpeter, trombonists and 
violinists.

If you know of any promising young 
musicians who you feel could benefit 
from any aspect of this Scheme, or 
would like more details, please email 
keith@jobling.net Applications for 
2018 Bursaries will close on 1 March 
2018.









Led by The Sixteen’s associate 
conductor Eamonn Dougan, local 
singing enthusiasts were joined by 
Lincolnshire Youth String Chamber 
Orchestra, members of The Sixteen 
orchestra and soloists from Genesis 
Sixteen for a day of rehearsals and 
workshops which ended with an 
informal performance for family and 
friends.

Vivaldi Gloria!
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Hub Snap Shots

Carols of Comforts and Joy – a brand new 
musical score composed by renowned 
composer Alexander L’Estrange; drawing 
on folk traditions with a modern twist 
influenced by both jazz and modern choral 
music.

The performance, organised by United 
Learning and commissioned by their 
partnership fund to open up choral 
singing to pupils across the Group, 
was the result of months of intensive 
rehearsals. 

Catherine Barker, Head of Music and 
Performing Arts at United Learning, said: 
“….These performances showed that 
music can unite us all – wherever we live 
and whatever our background.  It has 
been incredibly poignant to see our choirs 
comprising students from a diverse range 
of cultures…”
 
This project has recently been shortlisted 
in the Best Classical Music Education 
Initiative category at the Music Teachers 
Awards 2018, sponsored by Classic FM.  

Lincoln Minster School pupils sang with hundreds of their peers from across 
the country at a special concert in the Royal Northern College of Music. The 
pupils travelled from Lincoln to Manchester to sing in one of the first ever 
performances of Wassail! 

Pupils go Wassailing with a 
performance of a specially  
commissioned musical piece. 

Boston Concert Club

Just less than 3000 children will have seen, 
heard and been inspired by our musicians 
this year – an increase of around 500 from 
last year, covering both Key Stages 1 and 2 
and ranging from 5 to 11 year olds.  They 
have been fascinated by the sight and 
sound of a bassoon and the playing of the 

harp to learning how the valves work on 
a modern-day trumpet.  Our musicians 
have played music that is familiar to their 
audiences and introduced them to pieces 
that are new and atmospheric, and have 
willingly answered masses of questions 
from the children along the way.

This academic year, Boston Concert Club has organised Live Music Performances 
in 14 local primary schools.  The visits have ranged from Spalding to the south of 
Boston to Stickney and New Leake in the north, from Quadring and Donington 
in the west to Wrangle in the east, not forgetting seven schools in Boston itself.

The Northamptonshire Music and 
Performing Arts Trust brought young 
bands together from across the East 
Midlands to the Deco Theatre in 
Northampton, to celebrate the 
works of the Beatles. The students 
had a fun experience performing 
iconic Beatle’s hits and were inspired 
by playing in a hall where the Beatles 
once played.

RE:BEATLED

Students joined together from 
Skegness Grammar, Barnes Wallis 
Academy, Thomas Middlecott 
Academy, Boston High School and 
Boston Mash Up Band for a 
spectacular day of workshops and 
entertainment.

Butlins Mineworkers 
National Open Brass 
Band Festival 2018 



Royal College of 
Music Partnership 
Concert
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The Royal College of Music Percussion 
Quartet, under the direction of David 
Hockings, held a masterclasses for 
percussion pupils at The King’s School 
and the National School in Grantham, 
followed by a fantastic evening concert. 
Joining the ensemble for the evening 
concert was the world renowned 
percussionist Se-mi Hwang.

Be part of a unique opportunity to break 
the World Record Attempt for the World’s 
largest Samba band at Lincoln City 
Football Club on Tuesday 26 June 2018.

To sign your school up please visit: 
www.lincsmusicservice.org/whats-
on/samba-city

Save the date!

Events Around The Hub

Taking place between January and April 
every year, the Music for Youth Regional 
Festival series welcomes 40,000 young 
musicians to take part in the world’s 
largest youth music festival in 50 
locations nationwide.

This is a chance for them to perform and 
share their music-making, listen to 
performances from other local groups, 
meet other musicians, and gain valuable 
feedback. This is also a first chance to 
learn new skills and get advice on how 
your group can develop, from a team of 

Music for Youth Music Mentors. By 
registering for the Regional Festival Series 
groups then have access to further Music 
for Youth events and opportunities, such 
as the National Festival.

The Regional Festival Series is free to take 
part in and open to any type of group, 
style of music, and standard of playing. 
We only ask that you’re a group of two or 
more musicians, aged 21 or under. 

email: lee.hextall@lincolnshire.gov.uk 

The deadline to register groups 
for Music For Youth’s 2018 festival 
series has now passed, but a few 
spaces have become available at 
our Boston festival, so be quick!

Music For Youth 
    – Boston Regional Festival 

A FREE training day covering 
everything you need to know for 
delivering music with your class.

 \ How to use Musical IMPS
 \ Song repertoire training
 \ Progression
 \ Creative ideas
 \ Classroom Percussion
 \ Musical philosophy behind musical IMPS
 \ Confidence building hands-on activities

Musical IMPS
A new Infant Music Programme resource 
for Foundation and Key Stage 1 pupils!

Wednesday 14 March 2018  9:30am - 3:30pm
Myle Cross Centre, Lincoln, Macaulay Drive, LN2 4EL

To book your place, please visit 
https://www.lincsmusicservice.org/whats-on/imp-training-day

Training



Events Around The Hub
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Showcase concerts featuring 
our County Groups, the finest 
young music making in 
Lincolnshire. Come and be 
inspired by our most talented 
young musicians performing a 
range of genres.
Epic Centre, Lincolnshire Showground 
7:00pm - 9:15pm

Friday 13 April
Lincolnshire Youth Symphony 
Orchestra and Lincolnshire Youth 
Wind Orchestra

The Planets by Holst, Danzon No. 2 by 
Marquez and Beauty and the Beast!

www.ticketsource.co.uk/date/450061 

Saturday 14 April
Lincolnshire Youth Concert Orchestra 
and Lincolnshire Youth String Chamber 
Orchestra

Romeo and Juliet by Tchaikovsky, 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 by Bach and 
Mission Impossible!  

www.ticketsource.co.uk/date/452904 

VOICE IT Returns for 2018! 

Lincolnshire County Groups 
Showcase Concerts 2018!

  
 
Thursday 22 March 2018 
Lincolnshire Showground 
9:30am - 4:00pm

This FREE day of workshops 
aimed at GCSE and BTEC music 
students, offers hands on 
interactive sessions with music 
industry professionals: Mark 
Delisser and the ACM Gospel 
Choir, and singer songwriter 
Elliott Morris!
Give your students the chance to get 
involved, featuring everything they need to 
know about contemporary singing and 
performance combined with fabulous 
music industry experts: Simon Bates 
(Saxophone) and Harry Harris (Piano). 

Students will have the opportunity to 
engage in workshops on beatboxing and 
song writing, and a backing singing and 
performance masterclass. 

www.lincsmusicservice.org/whats-on/
voice-it  Booking deadline Friday 23 
February 2018



 
Making Noise 
across 
Lincolnshire! 
Make the summer as loud and musical 
as possible by taking part in soundLINCS’ 
Making Noise workshops for children 
and young people with disabilities or 
sensory impairment across Lincolnshire.

The workshops allow children and young 
people aged from 0-25 to express 
themselves and develop their social skills 
through a range of music making 
activities. 

The Making Noise Festival is a sharing 
platform, which can be accessed from the 
soundLINCS website, featuring a rich 
variety of music, videos, photographs and 
other artforms.

If you are interested in attending the 
workshops or participating in the Making 
Noise Festival please call the soundLINCS 
office on 01522 510073 or email nicola@
soundlincs.org. 

St Francis School Lincoln, 1st and 3rd 
Saturday of the month

11am – 1pm, £5 per family per hour, £8 
for 2 hours 

Guildhall Arts Centre Grantham, 1st 
and 3rd Saturday of the month

12.30pm – 2.30pm, £8 per family

National Centre for Craft and Design, 
Sleaford, 2nd and 4th Sunday of the 
month

2.00pm – 3.00pm, £5 per family 

Sing Up inviting people 
everywhere of all ages to 
help us spread a little 
singing on 14 March.

Join voices 
around the 
world on
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Every year, Sing Up sets aside an extra 
special day to celebrate the power of 
song and spread a little singing. From the 
UK to the UAE and the US to China, 
schools and singers around the world 
join us on Sing Up Day. Each year, we 
commission a brand new Sing Up Day 
anthem with resources and activity ideas 
to help you integrate the song into your 
school day or teach it to your choir and 
help teachers put singing at the heart of 
school life.

This year’s anthem ‘Be the change’ is a 
rousing, anthemic song, calling for us all 
to ‘be the change’ we want to see in the 
world. We want to encourage people to 
work together to make a positive 
difference in their lives, local communities 

and around the world. We believe that 
singing together creates happy singers 
and strong communities. Singing helps us 
learn, build confidence, and stay healthy 
– so what better way to start a positive 
change than joining our global singing 
event on 14 March? 

All Sing Up Day materials are free to 
download because we want the whole 
world to join in and feel the power of 
singing on Sing Up Day. Head to 
www.singup.org/singupday to download 
your copy of this year’s song ‘Be the 
change’ as well as printable and video 
teaching resources. While you’re there, 
don’t forget to add your event to our 
international map at www.singup.org/
SUDmap.

 

Grantham 
& Nettleham 
Orchestral 
Workshops 
 

All you need is your instrument and a 
music stand to join a friendly group of 
amateur musicians capturing the joy of 
playing music together and where the 
emphasis is very much on fun! We play a 
wide range of music from classical to 
modern, film music, music from shows 
and more. Saturday mornings, £7 per 
session.

Grantham, Guildhall Arts Centre: 
10am – 12.30pm: 03 February, 03 March, 
07 April, 05 May, 02 June, 07 July

Nettleham, C of E Aided Junior School: 
9.30am – 12.30pm: 24 February, 17 
March, 21 April, 19 May, 16 June, 14 July

Please contact soundLINCS on 01522 
510073 or info@soundlincs.org for 
more information



Lincolnshire Music Service
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Massed choir of 500 children from South Lincolnshire primary schools, directed
by the internationally acclaimed David Lawrence and the Young Voices Band

made up of some of the UK's leading musicians!
 

Featuring:
Mark Delisser, Vocal Coach for The Voice (ITV) and Pitch Battle (BBC),

and Singer-songwriter Elliott Morris.

Friday 25 May at 6pm
KingsGate Conference Centre,

Peterborough

Events Around The Hub

Images courtesy of Lincolnshire Music Service, Lincoln Minster School, Nymaz, Paradigm Arts and soundLINCS.


